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A message 
from 
Jane Rees

March is a month of transition: beginning 
in winter, in Lent, the weather still cold 
and the days still dark. Then as we move 
into April, everything looks very different. 
The clocks have gone forward, the 
gardens look lovely and promising, and 
the birds are singing their hearts out. 

March is still in the penitential season, 
with Palm Sunday on 28th March, 
followed by Holy Week. We may have to 
do it differently this year, finding a new 
way to offer a palm cross. Last year we 
were in the first lockdown, with services 
suspended, and everyone tucked away in 
the face of the Coronavirus. This year, like 
animals emerging from hibernation, we 
are creeping out cautiously, vaccinated 
and increasingly used to the routine of 
mask, sanitiser and distance. The services 
leading up to Easter will be as normal as 
we can make them, but inevitably there 
must be compromise.

And on Easter Day, April 5th, we will 
celebrate the risen Christ as well as we 
possibly can; and for sure there will be hot 
cross buns and Easter Eggs somewhere in 
the equation. It has been a challenging 
and testing time. 

When life is tough and confusing, it can 
be a very helpful exercise to say the 
Psalms. There are 150 of them, written 
over a few centuries, maybe as long as 
500 years before the birth of Jesus; some 
by anonymous writers, some by King 
David himself, and we can imagine him 
singing some with his harp. Some are 
very short, just a few lines in length; some 
are very long, like Psalm 119 with a total 
of 176 verses. They all have a purpose 

or place in worship, and they were sung 
or said regularly in the synagogues, as 
we do in daily prayer now. They were 
the prayer book of Jesus himself in daily 
worship. Some are hymns which the 
faithful would have sung going up to the 
Temple in Jerusalem, praising with music 
and song as they went to the holiest of 
places for special gatherings. Some were 
written for the musicians who would 
have accompanied the worshippers. They 
make us long for the singing and music we 
have been used to, and which we miss so 
badly now.

Some psalms seem quite aggressive, 
sometimes violently vindictive, written 
in times of conflict and fear. They are 
sometimes called “cursing psalms”, calling 
on God for revenge, and for freedom 
from those who would do their worst. 
They read very shockingly today, when 
we are taught to love our enemies, and 
do good to those who hate us; but we 
can’t judge those who were then in the 
most terrible danger. Others express 
sorrow and suffering, abandonment and 
grief, longing for divine intervention in 
pain and tragedy. Many, however, are 
lyrical and beautiful songs of love, praise 
and thanksgiving, joy in the goodness of 
life, in the beauty of the world, and in the 
goodness of God. 

Sometimes a psalm will move from 
unhappiness to gratitude, secure in the 
goodness and love of God. In fact almost 
all of the 150 express praise and trust 
in some way, and even in the bleakest 
experiences, a deep faith in God’s 
goodness is found. The whole span of 
human experience is covered. But it is 
heartening, surprising even, to see how 
often the darkest moments become lit 
by the light of faith and thanksgiving. In 
those dark moments, even in the most 
awful times in personal experience and 
dreadful global times, people have been 
able to separate the distress of the 
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present moment from the eternal love of 
God. 

Pastor Dietrich Bonhoeffer - executed in a 
German concentration camp in 1945 for 
his anti-Nazi views - wrote a pamphlet 
on the psalms, and he advises us that the 
psalms are a way to pray when we cannot 
find the words. Jesus gives us the Lord’s 
Prayer, of course, and when we say that 
prayer we are praying in the most true 
and intimate way to God. But the whole 
richness of human experience is found 
in those 150 psalms: in persecution and 
loneliness, in joy and love of life; and 

when words fail us, that is where we can 
turn for help. When we pray the psalms, 
we pray in the words of the writer, in the 
long tradition of the people of Abraham, 
and in the tradition of Jesus as he reveals 
a new relationship with God.

The Psalm appointed for Easter Day this 
year, Psalm 118, sums up the whole 
Christian message, as it begins and ends: 
“Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; 
his love endures for ever.”

Jane Rees (Licensed Lay Reader)

Lent Course 2021
‘Mark for Everyone’ by Tom Wright

Dear readers
Although the size of the book may look a bit daunting at the outset, if you break it down 
into daily ‘chunks’ it is easily manageable.  So please don’t be put off. The Bible text 
(Tom Wright’s own translation) is included in the book, which means you just need one 
book and not two.  
Tom Wright’s translation of the New Testament is available as a separate book if you 
want a modern up to date translation from one of the world’s top Bible scholars.
Mark is the shortest of the four gospels, and is a good way to begin reading the New 
Testament. Reading first; studying it can come later, although Tom Wright has a very 
useful and accessible Glossary at the end of the book to explain some of the more 
difficult words and ideas.
With every best wish,
Martin 
Assistant Curate

Reading Plan
  Week One  pp. 1-38
  Week Two  pp. 38-77
  Week Three  pp. 77-121
  Week Four  pp. 121-169
  Week Five  pp. 169-226

Dates and times for the Zoom course meetings: 
Tuesdays at 2.30pm led by Revd Martin Collett & Jane Rees; and the 7.30pm session 
will be led by ‘Dulverton Area Church Covid-19 on-line’ worship members: 23 February, 

2 March, 9 March, 16 March, 23 March
Get the Zoom link from: Edward Thompson - email: canu45@hotmail.co.uk
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Pay loving attention

With the Lenten Season well under 
way, I wonder how it is going for you? 
I always anticipate Lent with a slight 
feeling of having to brace myself. 
Come on make an effort in something! 
If I am going to give something up 
don’t just make it an exercise in self-
improvement, how is it going to help 
others? If I am going to do something 
positive what will be its long-term 
effect? It is all too easy to ‘over think’ 
the whole exercise.

Once the season is underway I 
begin to appreciate it. But in the end 
it should be about paying attention 
to God. I am always struck by the 
end of the story of the temptations 
in the wilderness. Jesus refuses to 
be a cheap miracle worker to benefit 
himself, and refuses to follow the 
route to worldly power and status. He 
faced temptation by stripping away all 
the necessities of life and knew deep 
hunger. At the end of this exhausting 
wrestle with his vocation the Gospel 
tells us “…suddenly angels came and 
waited on him.” (Matthew 4:10)

Whatever Lenten discipline you are 
following, perhaps the #Live Lent 
course, or a local study group, a 
focussed effort to support others or 
a form of self-denial (or all of them!), 
may it bring a greater focus on God. 
There were those who ministered 
to Jesus in the Gospel stories. The 

A message from 
Bishop Nigel

angels in the wilderness, the woman 
who anointed him, Simon who carried 
his cross for example. We might not 
be able to do those things for him, but 
we can pay loving attention. 

When we emerge from the austerity 
and effort of Lent, which has had 
an even more austere aspect in 
Lockdown, we come to the bright 
hope of Easter. We know in the Risen 
Christ the same relief that Jesus 
knew from the Angels. As we offer our 
love to Him, His love for us is always 
returned.

May the blessing of the Risen Christ 
be with you.

Nigel Stock

Assistant Bishop

A message from 
Bishop Nigel
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
Deaths -

Daphne Mather    Donald Haley    Beatrice Smith

CONTEMPLATIVE PRAYER
Sadly Contemplative Prayer meetings at 5 Musgraves are postponed 

until further notice

ALL SAINTS CHURCH 100 CLUB
The lucky winner for February 2021

No. 42  Mr W L Gash
New members always welcome, application forms available 
from Sandra. For more information ring  01398 324211 or email 
sandracollett@btinternet.com

We are still here to help you
We have recently welcomed a new volunteer to our team who is 
already helping a new client referred to us by the Village Agent, 
Jane Lillis.

We are so grateful to all the Good Neighbours volunteers who regularly do so 
much to help local housebound residents to cope with the restrictions that the 
virus has put on us all, offering help with shopping, collecting prescriptions, 
gardening and so much more. The colder weather has brought a few additional 
requests for help especially with shopping.

If you are interested in joining our group of amazing volunteers please email: 
sandracollett@btinternet.com or ring the helpline on 07395 171409. We would 
especially welcome some relief/emergency drivers for the Meals on Wheels 
deliveries. It need only be for one delivery a month if that is all you feel able to 
offer, but any help would be greatly appreciated.

Jill and Sandra have worked out a rota between them for manning the helpline 
during alternate months so that each gets a regular break, and two of our 
volunteers have agreed to be ‘on standby’ to occasionally cover the helpline for 
short periods if needed. 

As always, a huge thank you to all those who support Good Neighbours and the 
Food Bank with such generous financial donations. Thank you all so very much, 
we just couldn’t do this without your continued support.

Do please remember that we are here to help you if we can. If you need extra 
help please ring the Helpline 07395 171409 between 10am and 4pm Monday to 
Friday and Jill or Sandra will contact a volunteer to get in touch with you.
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An update from the 
Exmoor Youth Project

Jess and I were busy from September through to December last year, from 
supporting schools with a dedicated YouTube channel filled with various 
assemblies, Christingle, a Christmas assembly and delivering Christmas 
resource boxes to 11 schools. Jules and I put together and delivered Advent 
boxes to the parish families, Jess joined us in this year’s online crib service 
and we were involved in a couple of schools Christmas assemblies via Google 
meet, and in a Covid secure personal visit that was zoomed out to classes 
around the school.

My favourite piece of work we undertook was the Nativity QR trail which Jess 
designed to go round Minehead town and to be sent out to other parishes for 
them to use. The trail consisted of pictures of characters from the Nativity story, 
which were placed outside churches and in a couple of shops. Each picture had 
a QR code on it similar to the ones you see for track and trace. Families were 
encouraged to find the characters, scan the QR code and watch the video that 
popped up telling them that part of the Nativity story. We were joined in filming 
these videos by Neil James, Rebecca Edwards from the Methodist Circuit, 
Kenneth Cross, Nick Lakin from the Methodist church, John Thorogood, and 
our very own Simon and Jules.
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Warden Tells Tales
The last March article I wrote for the magazine was when we had a Rector. It is 
now nearly a year since Rev. Andrew Thomas left us, and over a year since Rev. 
Paul Kingdom did so. The good news is, we are still here!

Rev. Paul departed in February. In fact, his leaving party was on the night of 
Shrove Tuesday last year. Many of us went to Brompton Regis to share the 
evening with him. Then Rev. Andrew departed on 15th March, and so it is almost 
a year since we have been without a Rector. The good news is that we have 
now advertised for a new incumbent, with the deadline for the applications being 
March 1st. We will then interview and shortlist via zoom, before inviting potential 
candidates to the Benefice. So hopefully, by early summer, we will have found 
someone suitable and they will be ensconced in the vicarage!! Please send your 
prayers inviting a successful outcome to our appointment process.

During this period, we have also had to deal with lockdown, of course. Well, we 
have dealt with it in various ways, and continue to work hard to ensure we keep 
people safe and serve our community. It is always a difficult balancing act. Due 
to the present closure of All Saints (at the time of writing), we have started live 
streaming our Sunday morning service. We are also involved in Dulverton 
Churches Together on Facebook, with their Sunday evening service. We have 
just secured a grant to improve the streaming ability in Church, and we hope 
to become more professional and offer streamed services regularly - also for 
Weddings, Christenings and funerals, so that those unable to travel and attend 
can at least take part.

We have put out an outside ‘altar come worship station’ 
at the lychgate so that all those that wish to can stop and 
pray, or remember those that they - at present - cannot 
be with. It was good to see that some lovely people have 
already put flowers on the altar. We hope it will encourage 
people to use the altar for private prayer. And for those 
with other beliefs, that it will help to focus thoughts on those people, things and 
places you love.

We have also increased the size of our weekly ‘Pew News’ updates, to be able 
to keep you as involved as possible with what is going on in the church and 
around the benefice, and as a further way to help us all feel supported during 
the lockdown.

As I write, we are fast approaching Shrove Tuesday or 
Pancake Day. It is also known as ‘Fat Tuesday’ in many 
countries, such as Mardi Gras in France. Pancakes became 
associated with Shrove Tuesday as they were a simple meal 
that could use up all  the eggs, fats and milk in the house with 
just the addition of flour. Shrove comes from the verb ‘to shrive’ 
which means to confess sins.

In Sweden it is called Fettisdagen (meaning ‘Fat Tuesday’). 
They eat a Fettisdag buller. This is a round bun with the middle 
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Interested in having a say in how 
your Parish Magazine is run? 

Dulverton & Brushford Parish Magazine is currently 
looking for volunteer committee members to join 
our Editorial Committee, presently facilitated 
online via zoom.

The Dulverton Parish Office
1 Church Walk, Dulverton, TA22 9ER 

Tel: 01398 323028 
E: allsaintsdulverton@gmail.com

part scooped out and replaced with marzipan and whipped cream. The top of 
the bun is then replaced, and sprinkled with icing sugar.

In Poland, Shrove Tuesday is ‘Sledziowka’ (‘sledz’ is a herring 
in Polish). The most popular dish on that day is herring served 
in various styles. Polish people organize parties to celebrate the 
end of the Carnival. Doughnuts and faworki are consumed, and 
the parties finish by midnight (when the official period of Lent 
begins with Ash Wednesday). 

With the arrival of Ash Wednesday, we move into the season 
of Lent, preparing ourselves for Easter. In 2021, Lent begins on 
Wednesday 17 February and ends on Monday 29 March.
Lent is an old English word, meaning to ‘lengthen’. Lent is observed in Spring, 
when the days begin to get longer. Lent allows Christians to remember Jesus’ 
fasting in the desert. It is a time of giving things up, and a test of self-discipline. 
There are many foods that Christians try not to eat in Lent, such as meat and 
fish, fats, eggs, and milky foods. Some Christians just give up something they 
really enjoy, such as cakes or chocolate; others will try to give up something they 
enjoy such as wine, or cakes. Others will try to change the way they behave, like 
being extra kind to people or try not being impatient or losing their temper. Lent 
ends with the Feast of Easter. Easter Sunday is on 4th April this year. 
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Roger L Hammond
Architectural Designer

 rl.hammond@btinternet.com

If you would
like to advertise
in this magazine,
please contact

advertisingdulvertonparishmag@
gmail.com
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Going where we are called
Julia French, Lead Chaplain and Head of Spiritual Care at Musgrove 
Park Hospital Trust, shares an insight into hospital chaplaincy during 
COVID-19.

How has Covid affected chaplaincy in your hospitals?

With our 50 or so volunteers not allowed in, our chaplains went from 
working office hours plus Sunday mornings to covering twelve-hour 
days, seven days a week. Overnight on-call was stopped to ensure we 
all got some uninterrupted sleep. 

Visiting is restricted so we support relatives by facilitating phone and 
video calls. We still try and visit every ward each week and those 
patients referred to us by staff, family, friends or church communities 
within 24 hours. Some patients who need a high degree of support we 
see every day. 

Do you visit patients with Covid or is it too risky?

Yes, wearing appropriate PPE which for patients on ventilators means 
surgical gowns, gloves, FFP3 masks and goggles. We are grateful 
PPE is available and we are allowed in to see these patients, but it 
does increase the length of every visit very significantly. To a degree 
yes it is risky, but we go where we are called.

Do you have a message for those with loved ones in hospital?

Be assured that ward staff are still very much caring for their patients 
as individuals. Although it is a difficult 
environment to work in, even more so 
now than in the first wave, everyone is 
still focused on putting the patient first. 

If someone wishes one of the 
chaplaincy team to visit a patient at 
Musgrove, how do they get in touch?

Telephone 01823 342515 (there is an 
answerphone which is checked several 
times a day)

E-Mail: 

Chaplains.Acute@Somersetft.nhs.uk
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For... PUZZLES of 
all nature and sizes, 

from
TODDLER level to 

EXPERT!
We are setting up a mindfulness and 

relaxation point in the hospital library for 
nurses and all medical staff.

Please leave your donations of puzzles at 
the following

Food Bank collection points:-
* Bilboa House (opposite the Pet shop)

* Sixpenny Buckle on Jury Road
* The alleyway to the right of the Deli

(Please note: NOT the Co-op - thank you)

Or you can email them to me at the 
address below.

Thank you!

Juliet Gosling Brown: 01398 323 694
goslingbrown@btinternet.com

MUSGROVE PARK HOSPITAL - 
CHAPLAINCY APPEAL
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OAK - ASH - BEECH
ALDER - BIRCH - HAZEL

SYCAMORE, etc.
(No Fir)

Ideal for wood burners,

open fires

solid fuel Rayburn and Agas.

£70 or £120 Trailer Loads

 

Local , Reliable Exmoor Business offering a
variety of services:

Lawn Care and  Mowing,
Weeding, Plant Care, Pruning, Hedge

Trimming, Tree Care, Planting, Garden
Maintenance, Patio Cleaning, Internal &

External Painting & Decorating, 
 Courier service.

 
Contact Rod Mitchell on

rodmitchell252@gmail.com or call on 
 07856589565  for a FREE quotation

Hollam Painting &

Gardening Services

While the lockdown continues (at the time of writing), work is coming on a pace 
at Exmoor Studios in preparation for its eventual opening. Oil heating is in place, 
the toilets & kitchen ready to use, stage lighting has been fitted, and tiered seating 
platforms constructed. 

The Studio is also home to Exestream 
Radio, which you can access via the 
website: www.exestream.com 

For further details on Exmoor Studios 
CIC, you can email: thebankartscentre@
gmail.com or check out their website: 
www.exmoorstudios.com
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COVID - 19 VACCINE 
APPOINTMENTS

How do I get to the
vaccine centre?

Lee Ringrose
Garden & fielD 

Services
Mowing - Ride-on mower 

for large gardens
Paddock topping 

 Hedge cutting
Strimming

Weed control (licensed sprayer)
Call: 01398 371127 / 07764 410198

Email: leeringrose@ymail.com

The Exmoor Community Bus 
may be able to provide free 
transport for people living in 
our area who have no other 
transport to reach a vaccination 
centre.

To find out if we can help, please 
phone 07925 044262.  

We understand that 
housebound people may be 
offered a vaccine in their own 
homes. 

GP surgeries can advise 
on this and other vaccine 
arrangements.
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 Do you love art? 
Art for Lent  - Don’t 

miss it!
 Starting Friday 5th 

March, 2.30 pm
Unfortunately, opportunities to 
visit galleries is one thing that 
so many of us have really been 
missing this year! 

Well, we have an answer! 

Dulverton Area Churches are delighted to bring to you Art for Lent.

For four weeks during Lent, Frances Harrison has generously 
offered to present a series of well-known paintings and explain 
their finer points and deeper meaning to us. An experienced 
teacher of art history, many of you will know Frances and may have 
attended some of her talks. More recently, many of you will have 
attended Frances’ Art for Advent Zoom Series and you will know 
that this is an opportunity not to be missed!

Art for Lent sessions will be presented via ZOOM at 2.30 pm for 
one hour, on the four Fridays of Lent: 5th 12th, 19th, and 26th March. 

We look forward to seeing you. Everyone is invited to these 
events, so, mark your calendar now!

Here is the ZOOM Link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87245537862?pwd=YjF2Njdi
MFc2cXRSTjdUWURkZjl4Zz09

[Also featured in Pew News, if it’s easier for you to cut and paste 
the link!]
Meeting ID: 872 4553 7862

Passcode: 932702
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LAURENCE BECKFORD
MEMORIAL ARTIST

HEADSTONES
MEMORIALS

Individually designed and hand carved in Dulverton
Refurbishment of existing headstones and memorials

including painting and gilding
0772 4452 961

www.beckfordsartworks.co.uk laurencebeckford@hotmail.com
Full member of the Master Carvers Association ( M.C.A )

NOTE: If you are new to ZOOM, you will need a Zoom account. This 
is free and really easy to set up. Just type ZOOM into your search 
engine, and follow the sign-up instructions. Then you are all set! 

On the day, just click on the link, detailed and highlighted, five 
minutes before the starting time (or paste the link into your search 
engine). 

For more details contact: 
Louise Southgate 01398-341553 
Email: m.l.southgate@btinternet.com 
OR 
Beth McDowell on emcdowe@gmail.com 
OR
Ed Thomson email: canu45@hotmail.co.uk          
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Gavin Garnett
 Plastering  General Building  Mini Digger Hire
 Dry Lining  Painting & Decorating  Rendering

07808 523348   01884 563396
garnettplasteringandbuilding@gmail.com

Local Independent Family Company

Caring with compassion

Pre-paid funeral plans

Private dedicated 

Chapel of Rest

01643 703111
Mart Road, Minehead

24 Hour Service covering 
all of West Somerset

Established and family run since 1926
undertaking all aspects of

carpentry and joinery
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WWW.FINEMEMORIALS.CO.UK

ACCREDITED COMPANY
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Dulverton Food Bank
The Food Bank, based in town, is nearly a year old. 

It ‘opened’ on April 2nd 2020, in response to the pandemic. Prior to the start of a 
Dulverton-based Food Bank, all required boxes of food were delivered to Dulverton 
from the West Somerset Food Cupboard based in Alcombe, Minehead. All donations 
of food left at the Dulverton Co-op and our local Churches were then also taken to 
Alcombe, for circulation. So, since April last year, all donations of food have remained 
here in Dulverton, and have been used to fill the boxes we now deliver.

There are 4 volunteers who run the Dulverton Food Bank: Jenny Barker, Jenny Davenport, 
Sarah Puttock and Ann Van Praag. We have all been there from the beginning, and find 
it’s the perfect number to allow for safe social-distancing while we sort out the food 
items, mark the best before/use by dates on each item you donate, and then place the 
item in its designated spot! We have a large room at the Junior School for the Food 
Bank, which is a perfect place for it. The volunteers meet up on a Monday and fill what 
boxes we think we need for the coming week. Each box contains the same items, and 
we add extras as and when we have them. The boxes are then delivered by a volunteer 
to those who require them. Our Village Agent - Jane Lillis - is usually the referrer, but 
we do get referrals from other sources as well. 

We deliver mainly to individuals and families in Dulverton and Brushford, but we have 
had the occasional trips to Simonsbath, Exford and Wheddon Cross. 

As well as donated items, we do have to buy in food items that we are short of, and 
your money donations and grants from local organisations make this possible.

In the past 11 months we have packed and delivered approximately 600 boxes - which 
equates to 15,000 items of food !!

If you would like to donate food items, the donation points are:

• The Co-op

• Bilboa House (opposite the Pet shop)

• Sixpenny Buckle on Jury Road

• The alleyway to the right of the Deli

• The receptions of both Schools

Finally, Dulverton Good Neighbours - the charity of which the Food Bank is part - is 
supported by the Co-op’s Membership Scheme. So, if you have not registered your Co-
op card and chosen your charity to support, please do!

Many thanks to all of you who have supported us over the past year.   

Jenny Barker

Food Bank Co-ordinator
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Hope
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West Somerset Food Cupboard Newsletter
Dear Friends,

I have now completed 4 years since I took on the role of co-ordinator of the 
Food Cupboard and a lot has changed in that time. We have extended our 
storage space and, in the last year, moved into a different area of the church. 
We have also coped with lockdown and COVID restrictions and the volunteers 
are still smiling! It is a great privilege to be able to contribute to the work of the 
food cupboard as part of my ministry. I am very fortunate to be able to combine 
this role with my work as a Curate in Porlock, Selworthy and Luccombe and I 
really appreciate all the support received. Thank you all.

After the hectic weeks leading up to Christmas I expected the New Year to be 
a little quieter, but that didn’t last as this latest lockdown takes its toll. We 
have been fully occupied during our sessions in the Food Cupboard packing 
boxes and bags and sorting donations (which have been numerous and very 
gratefully received). I must say thank you to all of you who continue to donate 
food items on a regular basis.

As always, those who receive the parcels have been very appreciative. 
Following our Christmas deliveries we have had lots of positive comments from 
recipients via various agencies and it has been humbling to hear how grateful 
people are. That is, of course, thanks to all of you who give so generously. We 
are still receiving a number of referrals for people who are waiting for benefits 
to come through and the food parcels are a lifeline for them. In addition we 
have families who are furloughed and are finding it very difficult to manage on 
the income that they currently have.

Currently we have a good stock of most foodstuffs, thanks to the generosity of 
all those who donate to us. We have plenty of tea, baked beans, sweet biscuits, 
soup, and tinned hot meats at the moment but would welcome the following 
items:

• small jars of coffee

• long life milk

• tinned spaghetti

• tinned custard or rice pudding

• rice

• tinned fruit

Food parcels since the project began in 2007 - 15,520. Food parcels so far this 
year - 120.

Ann Gibbs

Co-ordinator
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www.aspenwaitesouthwest.co.uk

We are now part of the
Aspen Waite Group

01884 257725  
tiverton@aspen-waite.co.uk

21 Bampton Street 
Tiverton, Devon EX16 6AA

Find out more at 

General Practice
Taxation Services

Corporate and Business Tax
Probate Services

Dulverton Group, 
Exmoor Society

The Dulverton Group of the 
Exmoor Society is currently not 
holding any meetings due to the
Covid-19 regulations. When we 
deem it safe to do so, we will 
resume our Thursday evening
talks. 

Dr Ken J. Mills,
Chairman & Secretary

kenmills222@gmail.com
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VILLAGE AGENT NEWS

Staying Warm and Well
Being home a lot more over the past couple of months is likely to have bumped up your fuel 
bills - and March could still surprise us with bitter weather, so please do get in touch if you are 
struggling with fuel costs. We help distribute the Surviving Winter grants which are available for 
older people living in Somerset, who are unable to adequately heat their homes: https://www.
somersetcf.org.uk/winter – and we want to make sure that everyone stays warm and well this 
winter. 
Alternatively, you can contact the Centre for Sustainable Energy directly. Their Home Energy 
team are on hand to deal with fuel debt, to help find cheaper fuel, to aid in switching suppliers, 
and much more. For more information you could watch our Talking Café Live video co-hosted 
with our Village Agent Wendy Rudd, to see why it is so important to stay warm and how the CSE 
can help -  https://youtu.be/XjmwI0nk9C0. You can either give CSE a call on 0800 082 2234 or 
complete their online referral form on their website: https://www.cse.org.uk/advice 
Don’t forget you can also join our Community Oil Scheme and save in bulk orders of oil! www.
ccslovesomerset.org/oil. 50% of the small annual fee goes into our Crisis fund to help people in 
need in Somerset. 
The Community Council for Somerset Crisis Fund
Our Crisis Fund grants are distributed by our Village and Community Agents to help people in 
crisis situations and for whom a small grant can make a huge difference in their life. At this 
particular time of difficulty and hardship for many in our communities, this need is greater than 
ever. We help when others can’t, won’t, or don’t. 
CCS have not previously needed to actively fundraise for the Crisis Fund, but this has been 
an unprecedented year, and this critical ‘pot’ of funds has almost been depleted due to 
unprecedented demand arising from the Covid-19 pandemic. 
We would love to raise £20,021 in 2021 for the Crisis Fund, and are asking YOU to get involved 
in anyway you can with your own fundraising. Some ideas might be sponsored runs, bake sales 
(after lockdown!) - setting yourself any kind of #CrisisFundChallenge – or by simply and very 
kindly donating! Follow us on social media @RuralSomerset for updates and how to get involved!

Recent Crisis Fund grants have been used for a variety of means of support such as:-
·	 To buy 2 mattress protectors for a carer who was supporting their loved one  
 with night time incontinence  

·	 To support a family with funeral costs after their teenage son died in a road  
 accident.

·	 To buy children’s clothes for a family who had recently lost Dad to cancer. 

·	 To buy half a tank of oil for a lady with a chronic health condition who was  
 struggling to heat her home.

·	 Paying to PAT test and move a donated fridge freezer to a family in need.

·	 To buy a washing machine for a carer struggling to keep up with washing  
 demands. 

·	 To buy emergency food for a client struggling to get shopping during   
 lockdown. The Agent went shopping for the client to ensure she could eat  
 and drink until the food bank was open.
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You can find out more about our Crisis fund at the following link -
 www.ccslovesomerset.org/somerset-crisis-fund/ 
You can donate to the West Somerset Crisis Fund online at the following link:
https://localgiving.org/charity/somersetcrisisfund/project/westsomersetcrisisfund/
Or if you would prefer to donate to the Countywide fund this can be done here: 
https://localgiving.org/charity/somersetcrisisfund/
If you would prefer to donate by cheque then please contact your Village Agent (contact details 
below).
Somerset Food Resilience Taskforce
We are proud to be part of the county-wide initiative, and we organise, co-ordinate and deliver 
food boxes and pre-cooked meals to those in need via our Agents, community groups and 
kitchens. Over 20,000 items of food a WEEK are delivered – 200,000 since lockdown began last 
March – a staggering number!
Would you benefit from a free food box?
No one should go hungry in Somerset, and our boxes are not means tested, they are simply for 
people in need whether you’re struggling to cook or obtain food. If you are an unpaid Carer 
and would benefit from respite from cooking, we can provide some meal packs for you and 
the person you care for. If you need help with any of this, please do contact your local Village 
Agent or call our main switchboard: 01823 331 222 or visit https://somersetagents.org/help-
with-food/ 
Want to get involved with the food resilience project? 
Our Smart Communities team can help get your community set up with equipment such as 
fridges and freezers, and food to stock them! Visit https://ccslovesomerset.org/food-resilience/ 
for details.
Stay safe, stay well and stay active!
….......................................................................................................................................
YOUR VILLAGE AGENTS
Please do contact your local Village Agent if you have any questions or need support. 
Your West Somerset Village Agent team are here to help.
Your Village Agents:
Jane Lillis, Village Agent West Somerset Ellie Bishop, Village Agent West   
      Somerset
Tel: 07958 415270              Tel: 07985 748910
Email: janel@somersetrcc.org.uk   Email: ellieb@somersetrcc.org.uk
CCS want to assure local communities that the Somerset Village Agents continue to 
be available to support you and as we are set up to work remotely from home, we will 
continue to be on hand to give advice by phone or email.  
CCS Village & Community Agents are in your communities across Somerset.  They help 
to bridge the gap between isolated, excluded, vulnerable and lonely individuals and 
statutory and/or voluntary organisations which offer specific solutions to identified 
needs.  We can offer advice and support to find local groups and activities available 
in your community and help you with any queries you may have or situations that you 
need advice and support with. 
Please visit:
www.ccslovesomerset.org  /  www.somersetcarers.org   / www.somersetagents.org
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MACULAR SOCIETY EXMOOR SUPPORT GROUP

Continuing with the theme of first hand experiences from local 
Macular Society members, we welcome another contributor from 
the Exmoor Support Group:

I first became aware of the local branch of the Macular Group 
about two years ago and have attended nearly all of their monthly 
meetings ever since.

Until Covid prevented us having our meetings, they were attended 
by about twelve or more, some of whom travelled from as far as 
Blue Anchor, Monksilver and Wheddon Cross as well as many from 
Dulverton and Brushford.

I know, all who attend these meetings will readily agree with me, 
when I say we all owe a great debt of gratitude to both Marion 
and Royce Lindsey-Noble. Marion is herself visually impaired. 
They make all the arrangements for our meetings and liaise with 
the Dulverton Surgery, who make a room available to us and let 
us use their technological facilities for the speakers which Marion 
organises. These include ophthalmic consultants from Musgrove 
Hospital and representatives from organisations such as the RNIB, 
the Macular Society, and Somerset Sight etc. We have all been able 
to learn of the wonderful facilities and equipment which are now 
available for the sight-impaired. 

I conclude this very brief note by thanking Royce, who provides 
transport for a few of us who would otherwise find difficulty in 
getting to the meetings, and not forgetting, of course, Marion who 
provides a free cup of tea or coffee and a cake on our arrival. We 
just look forward to the day when we will overcome the wretched 
virus and be able to meet again.

John Organ
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TONY BROOKE
CARPETS & FLOORING

Carpet, Vinyl, Flotex, Naturals, LVT,
Wet Rooms, Safety Flooring, Wood,

Rugs, Mats and More.
Domestic and commercial

2 -4

MOBILE SHOWROOM - WE 
BRING THE SAMPLES TO YOU

Roughmoor Ind. Estate
Williton, Somerset TA4 4RF

tonybrookecarpetsandflooring.co.uk
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News from the Exmoor Pony Centre
Well, here we are in Lockdown 3 (not that the ponies have a clue what is going 
on!) The staff are all working at the centre handling the foals, exercising the 
up-and-coming trekking team and planning new ways to generate income in 

these difficult times. Usually, we would open to the public during February half term, 
but due to the current situation unfortunately we will not be open before April. 

Three ponies - Jack, Bodie and Doyle - have ventured to foster homes over the 
Christmas and New Year period. All have settled into their new surroundings and are 
enjoying being loved by their fosterers. Our friends and supporters are always curious 
to know what our naming theme is for the foals each year. This time we have decided 
to go with names of characters from The Muppets. Currently we have Gonzo, Kermit, 
Scooter, Fozzie, Bert, Ernie and Elmo.

With the recent cold snap, we were very grateful for our supply of hay to keep the 
ponies happy and filled up. A massive thank you to all those who donated to our ‘Hay 
Appeal’ through the Big Give early in December – the ponies were very appreciative. 

Do you have an area of 3 acres or more which needs grazing? We are looking for local 
places where our ponies can graze. They are not fussy eaters and are quite happy on 
rough or sloped areas, as long as there is a good fence to keep them safe. Any offers 
would be most welcome - even if only for just a short while - to help us get through 
the next few months. If you think you have anything suitable, please get in touch.

Our online shop is fully stocked with warm clothing for these chilly times: why not 
take a look at our range of fleeces and hoodies? If you still haven’t got your calendar 
for 2021 ours are now on sale at £4.50 down from £7.50, lots of beautiful pictures of 
Exmoor ponies.

Very best wishes to all our friends and supporters, please stay safe and in contact 
with us via our social media platforms, as we want to stay engaged with our followers 
during these tricky times.

Website: www.exmoorponycentre.org.uk

Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/TheExmoorPonyCentre

Email: info@exmoorponycentre.org.uk

Tel: 01398 323093
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PARISH AND TOWN COUNCILS
Brompton Regis P.C: Mrs Sarah Buchanan brpcclerk@gmail.com 01984 641706
Brushford P.C: Clerk: Clive Knight, cliveknight@me.com  01398 324140
Cutcombe P.C: Clerk: Nic Kemp cutcombeclerk@gmail.com  07852 813983
Dulverton T.C: Sec: Miss A. Rose clerk@dulvertontowncouncil.co.uk 01398 324561
East Anstey PC:Clerk: Mrs Jill Larcombe eastansteypc@yahoo.co.uk 01884 252647
Exford P.C: Clerk: Mrs N Kemp clerk@exfordparishcouncil.org   07852 813983
Exmoor P.C: Clerk: Mrs Charlotte Hornsby 
exmoorparishcouncil@gmail.com     01643 831535
Exton P.C: Clerk: Andrew Moore clerk@extonparishcouncil.co.uk 01984 641539
Upton P.C: Clerk: Mrs P Purvis uptonparishclerk@hotmail.co.uk  01398 371548
Winsford P.C: Clerk: Nic Kemp winsfordparishcouncil@gmail.com  07852 813983
Withypool & Hawkridge P.C: Clerk: C Hornsby  
withypoolhawkridgeparishclerk@gmail.com    01643 831535 

LOCAL CHURCHES AND CHAPEL CONTACT NUMBERS 
Dulverton Benefice clergy contact during vacancy: Revd Martin Collett  01398 324211
Exmoor Benefice: The Rev. David Weir,  
The Rectory, Exford, TA24 7LX     01643 831330
Catholic Church: Priest: Father Michael    01643 702201
Dulverton Congregational Church, Chapel Street: Mr P Donnelly  01398 324010
The Traditional Anglican Church: Loxbear, Priest Reverend Aird 01769 581042 
Exmoor Benefice Choir: Mrs B. Staples    01643 851396
United Benefice, All Saints’ & Community Choirs: Gary Cooper  07419 212354
 
PRE-SCHOOL GROUPS
All Saints School & Nursery:                 01398 323231 & 01398 323223
Anstey Parent and Toddlers Group: Jodie Thomas   01398 341845
Brompton Regis Toddlers: Mrs.S. Julian, Court Place Farm, Skilgate 01398 331031
Rhythm n’Brews Toddlers Group: Sabine Cooper    07495 679832

SCHOOLS
All Saints C of E School - Fishers Mead TA22 9EN   01398 323231
Cutcombe C of E First School - Wheddon Cross, TA24 7DZ  01643 841462
Dulverton Junior School – Barns Close West, TA22 9EE  01398 323223 
Dulverton Children’s Centre 
– All Saints School, Fishers Mead TA22 9EN    01398 324360
Dulverton Family and Toddlers Group: tba 
East Anstey Primary School: - East Anstey, Tiverton, EX16 9JP  01398 341369
Little Owls Nursery – All Saints School, Fishers Mead TA22 9EN 01398 324360

Useful Numbers
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 Dunkery PreSchool: Supervisor: Mrs. S. Matravers, 
Shute Close, Cutcombe, Minehead     01643 841008

YOUTH ORGANISATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
Bampton Scouts/Cubs/Beaver748s: Tony Weiss   01398 331901
Youth Club Administrator, Angie Kilcoyne dulvy36DDYPP@outlook.com 
 Chair John Preston                    01398 323862
Dulverton Ballet: Mrs Wightmore,  
 Flat 3, Easter House, St. Andrews St. Tiverton   01884 253999
Exmoor Community Youth Club:  
 Organiser Laura Tasker, Fridays 6 – 8 pm    01643 831125 

OTHERS
Abbeyfield House       01398 324136
All Saints’ Dulverton - Music Events: www.allsaintsdulverton.org.uk  07419 212354
TA22 (Brushford Voluntary Lift Scheme) Member of the  
 West Somerset Car Scheme Partnership - Chair: T. Wilson  07528 326880
Brushford Luncheon Club: Mrs. Margaret Albery     01398 324587
Care Direct for help and advice. www.somerset.gov.uk              0300 1232224
Dulverton Action Group: Magdalena Harding   01398 323785
Dulverton & Bampton Luncheon Club (Ex-Probus): 
 Terence Dapp terrydapp@aol.com     01398 332252
Dulverton Heritage Centre Sec: Kathy Currie         07493 518350
Dulverton & Southern Exmoor Twinning:  
 Chair: Steve Ford, Dulverton     01398 323016
Dulverton Development Forum: Sec: Mrs J. Ross   01398 323818
Dulverton Films: Jan Ross     01398 323818
Dulverton Fellowship for Mental Health: Marion Silverlock   01398 341850
Dulverton Gardening Club: Roger Hammond   01398 323954
Dulverton Group Exmoor Society: Sec: Dr Ken Mills  01398 331482
Dulverton Vintage Films: Magdalena Harding    01398 323785
Dulverton Voluntary Driver     07743 885115
Exmoor Patient Group:  
 Chair: Sandra Wilson, W Nightcott, Dulverton TA22 9RT  01398 324687
Exmoor Community Bus Assn:  
 Temporary contact: S Buchanan      01984 641706
Exmoor Death Café: Gary Cooper      07419 212354
Good Neighbours: Sandra Collett 01398 324211
Reiki Share: Angela John       07591 414401 
Royal British Legion, Dulverton: Mr Peter Donnelly    01398 324010
U3A Exmoor: Yvonne Moorfoot, 3 Lamb Back, Dulverton  01398 323529
West Somerset Advice Bureau:  
 Dulverton Medical Centre, Tues 10-12    01643 704624
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24hr personal care from Mark, Melissa & Gary

■ 30 years experience
■ Award winning pre-paid funeral plans for West Somerset

01643 703000
w w w . r s f u n e r a l s e r v i c e s . c o . u k
14 Park Street ■ Minehead ■ TA24 5NQ

Services from £1,400
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